Department of Literacy  
Symbol: EDR

College Study Skills:  
Course and Enrollment Information

The Literacy Department offers two courses to help students enhance their study skills, EDR 101 and EDR 120. Information about these courses can be found in Section 1. For enrollment information, please continue down the page to Section 2.

Section 1: Course Information

EDR 101 Intermediate Level Reading (3)

*Description:* This intermediate level workshop will emphasize the development and improvement of college-level reading competencies. The course is designed to help students improve their reading comprehension as well as effective study techniques and strategies. Students will also learn (about): vocabulary development, flexible reading rate, and critical reading.

*Attributes: none*

*Pre-requisites: none*

EDR 101 is offered every summer session II to students within the Academic Development Program.

EDR 120 College Reading and Study Skills (3)

*Description:* A course to develop reading and study skills: comprehension, vocabulary, speed, remembering, concentration, taking notes, mastering a text assignment, and preparing for and taking examinations.

*Attributes: none*

*Pre-requisites: none*

EDR 120 is typically offered every fall, spring, and summer II semester:

- EDR 120 is a free elective open to any and all students during the fall and spring semesters.
- EDR 120 runs during summer II; however, summer session seats are only available to students within the Academic Development Program.

Section 2: Enrollment Information

Seats for our **summer** sections of EDR 101 and EDR 120 are only offered to ADP students.

- If you are an ADP student and seeking enrollment assistance, please contact ADP staff at 610-436-3274.

**Non-ADP students are welcome to enroll in EDR 120 during the fall or spring semesters!**

- If you are a non-ADP student seeking enrollment assistance, please do the following:
  1. Note the error message you receive when you try to enroll (this will aid us in efficiently pinpointing a solution to your enrollment problem)
  2. Note the specific **section number** of the course in which you are trying to enroll (just providing a day and meeting pattern will not be most helpful)
  3. Have your notes and ID handy and call the Literacy Department at 610-436-2877

You may also provide this information via email to the department secretary, Ms. Krista Carstens (KCarstens@wcupa.edu).